
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Spring Meet 
Day 14: Saturday, June 6, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Spring Meet Record:  
131-37-15-16: 28% W, 52% ITM

BEST BET : (#5) High Crime (9th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#5) America’s Surprise (7th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#3) LADY BY CHOICE: Handy mare drops in for a quarter in first start off claim for Amoss—fires fresh 
(#4) HOLLY GO LIGHTLY: Like the turf-to-dirt play, is capable off the sidelines; has board finish at CD 
(#6) LIZ’S CABLE GIRL: Current form is sketchy, but double-dip drop is on target; first start for Amoss 
(#1) TAKE CHARGE ERICA: Bay miss is the speed of the speed on paper and has the rail; 6-1 on M.L. 
 SELECTIONS: 3-4-6-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#10) SUNNY ISLE BEACH: Barn is super salty with two-year-old first-time starters—post only concern 
(#1) BOSSY MOMENT: Has experience edge over the field and plenty of upside in second career start 
(#7) DECAF: Barn capable with first-timers and 2YO stock—sire broke maiden at first-asking going 5.5F 
(#2) MANIA: Sharp blowout move from the gate on 5-22-20—sire was a juvenile stakes winner sprinting 
SELECTIONS: 10-1-7-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) GENTLE RULER: Front bandages came off, won six of her next eight outings; 11F in wheelhouse 
(#1-POE) VEXATIOUS: She’s a stakes winner at 11F trip on grass, loving dirt-to-turf play; saves ground 
(#5) ROMANTIC PURSUIT: Game second off shelf in Gulfstream Grade 3 last time; stalks in vanguard  
(#1A-POE) ENGLISH AFFAIR: Was five-wide turning for home off the sidelines last time; tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 4-1(Part of Entry)-5-1A(Part of Entry) 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#1) ISLAND SONG: Gray is in a snug spot for a dime; has a license to improve in third start off layoff 
(#11) FANTASTRY (BRZ): Two-pronged class drop is on the money, cuts back to 6-panels; blinkers on 
(#6) SKATINGONTHINICE: Chestnut returns off three-month hiatus; Polytrack-to-dirt suits—20-1 M.L. 
(#3) BROTHER AARON: He has :22 and change early lick but loves to spit the bit; fuels the early pace 
SELECTIONS: 1-11-6-3  
 

RACE FIVE 
(#1) MAGIC MAN’S TOUCH: Green debut resulted in a last-place finish—he plummets in class today 
(#11) BAUDETTE BLIZZARD: Penchant for place money but has never been in this cheap; blinkers on 
(#9) QUEEN’S MASON: Continues class descent, heading right way off layoff—local record a concern 
(#6) BOOYAKASHA: Sire’s gets are runners, outfit wins at 27% clip with stock making first start for tag 
SELECTIONS: 1-11-9-6    
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) HOUSE LIMIT: Won his prior start around two-turns by open lengths; massive class drop for Mott 
(#12) CANDY CARLOS: Not crazy about wide post, but he gets needed class relief—runs for Graham 
(#3) LADDIE BOY: Veteran campaigner was an honest second in penultimate start for a $16K price tag 
(#10) ALTITO: Hasn’t hit the board in 2000 but 50% of his wins lifetime have been in Louisville—drops 
SELECTIONS: 4-12-3-10  



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) AMERICA’S SURPRISE: 3rd behind eventual G1 winner Bast in bow; dam a multiple stakes winner 
(#3) MAJESTIC BLEND: Hit best stride late in the game going 6F in last; gets extra eighth in this spot 
(#6) SKINNY DIP: $400,000 Into Mischief filly was game off a layoff in last start; improvement in cards 
(#9) IT’S MINE: Well-beaten second in the slop in Hot Springs debut; liking the wide post out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-6-9      
 

RACE EIGHT—Aristides Stakes 
(#4) BOBBY’S WICKED ONE: Will quit if he doesn’t make lead, but he’s the speed ‘o speed on paper 
(#6) VOLATILE: Just a length and change from being four-for-four lifetime—cost $850K, likes Churchill 
(#2) HONEST MISCHIEF: Seems to be at best going 6.5-to-7-panels—won two of past three off shelf 
(#1) MANNY WAH: Beaten length and quarter in a heat that went in 1:08 4/5 in last; “Lanerail” in boot 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-2-1  
 
RACE NINE 
(#5) HIGH CRIME: Draw a line through last start on the dirt off a layoff; gets back on the grass, tighter 
(#9) TOHUI: Fleet of foot fellow will be part of a quick pace, but he can get game when engaged early 
(#10) ALFIE SOLOMONS: Cooked early in Santa Anita stakes last time—has sharp work tab for return 
(#3) IKEISGREAT: Split field at 8-1 in Gulfstream stakes last time; figures to get great trip stalking pace 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-10-3 
 
RACE TEN—Dogwood Stakes (G3) 
(#8) EDGEWAY: Just a neck behind a nice filly in Frank’s Rockette two starts back; good post, tractable 
(#5) MAGIC DANCE: Is a stakes winner sprinting under the Twin Spires; half-sis to G1 winner Guarana 
(#2) FOUR GRACES: Perfect two-for-two going seven-furlongs—bred to handle surface change to turf 
(#4) AIN’T NO ELMERS: Aired in both starts around 1-turn, tries turf; like everything except her name 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-2-4 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#1) URBANA: Game effort in $74K stakes in last start, returns to the maiden ranks today; cost $400,000 
(#3) SPORT’N FORTY: Nine-furlong trip on the weeds is right in her wheelhouse—dirt-to-turf on point 
(#6) FATE FACTOR: Best effort of her career to date was going nine-furlongs on the turf; on scene late 
(#7) GOLDEN LOCH: Chestnut was improving before she was stopped on—had tough trip in last start 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-6-7 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 1-5/ Churchill Downs, Saturday, June 6, 2020 
50-cent play=$12—Post time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: (#3) Lady by Choice—1 
Race 2: (#1) Bossy Moment (#7) Decaf (#10) Sunny Isle Beach—3 
Race 3: (#1-POE) Vexatious (#4) Gentle Ruler—2 
Race 4: (#1) Island Song—1 
Race 5: (#1) Magic Man’s Touch (#6) Booyakasha (#9) Queen’s Mason (#11) Baudette Blizzard—4 
 


